Californie State Library
SuCritftealt o 9,
Californi,

C-;

Vets To Sign
Attendance forms for Febuary will be signed !gouda%
through Friday next week. Attendance gorms should be signed
by Alt Veterans planning to it
school this semester under
PL 550
Vol

SJS A Cappella
Choir Scheduies
Two Programs

43

Surf Club Is Site
For Annual 1FC
Formal Tomorrow

1 he Fiesinnan Clasa
Madness" mixer began to shal,
ap as four committees met th,week to discuss what can be daia
to improve last fall’s "Black Ma

sic" dance

The rules and games committemet Tuesday and decided on fii
sat
Ales to be played at the Marc:.
16 mixer.
The food committee met Wed
nesclay and discussed refreshments for the dance. while the
decorations committee met the
same day and made preparation
tor the affair.
The publicity committee met I
yestelday afternoon and decided
to install a booth in the outer
quad to arouse interest and spirit
in the dance by giving a prize
to the one who comes closest in
guessing the number of people
who will be at the mixer.

Tryouts Monday Pi Omega Pi Dinner
For Student
Signup Ends Today _
Directed One-Acts
Today is the last day to sign
up for the Pi Omega Pi honorary business education fraternity’s annual dinner to be held
March 1, according to Mrs. Cristo
Jones, fraternity president.
Reservations are being taken
in the Business Divisions Office,
Room 137 A, by Mrs. Lillian
Lanum
The dinner will be held in the
Fremont Union High School Cafeteria in Sunnyvale, and the $1.50
price will be paid at the cafeteria
door the night of the event.
The guest speaker will be WenY.er Aleirjerfr. . former San Jose
144’11todesty" will be ’resented State graduate and faculty memApril 11. "The Rising of the ber, and present bead of the Marin
Moon"’ will be presented April 9. College Business Department.

85

Freshman Class
Committees Plan
For March Mixer

Members uf the 14 colieoe so, cial fraternities will entertain
The Saa Jose State A Capot the arnual Inter-Fraterpello Choir, under the direction guests
nity Calmed Formal tomorrow’
of William J. Erlendson, associ- night
between 9 and 1 o’clock al
ate Professor of Music, will preClub ’in San lianciaao
sent concerts Monday and Tues- the’ Surf
according to Bill MeCollain, IFC
day evenings at 8:15 o’clock in
president.
the COncert Hall.
McCollam stated that dark
Selections to be presented are:
"Gladsome Radiance," by Gret- suits will be acceptable wear but
char:Mott; "Tu Solus, qui Facia ’ tuxedos are preferred. Corsages
,
Mirablilia." by Joaquin Des Pres; will not be worn
1.14s for the dance will be dis"Ascendit Deus," by Philips; "Ave
Venni’," by Mozart; four Slovals tributed today to all fraternity
folk songs by Bartok, "Hymn to houses.
St. Cecilia," by Britten; and three
Jimmy Diamond and his orchesElizabethan part songs by Vaug- tra will provide the music for the
han Williams.
:lance Officers of IFC will be
The.Elizabethan songs will in- introduced.
clude -Sweet Day", "The WilChaperones for the dance will
low Song" and "0 Mistress Mine". be Dean and Mrs. Stanley C.
Also ineludeci in the program will Benz, Dean Helen Dimmick, Dean
be "0 Vos flows’’, from the Robert S. Martin, Dr and Mrs.:
"Lamentations of Jeremiah" by Lowell M. Walter, Dr. and Mrs.
the contemporary Argentine com- Donald H. Wortmann and Mrs,
poser, Alberto Ginastera.
Izetti Pritchard.

Tryouts seal be conducted Monday at 3:30 p.m. for two student
directed one-act plays.
Pat Branch, director of "Modesty" by Paul Herview, will
hold tryouts in the lobby of the
College Theater. "Modesty" has
parts open for two men arid one
woman.
Louise Hay’s, who is directing
"The Rising of the Moon" by
Lady Gregory, will hold tryouts
on the main stage of the College
Theater. Parts for four men are
available in "The Rising of the
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LAVONNE GOMES AND CHPC1C MILLER, co-chairmen for the
March 16 Frosh-Soph mixer, entitled, "March Madness." get together to discuss committee actisities and other business which
they contend will make the cent far superior to
yocar’sy
b
s
Magic" dance.
photo
Marrs

Student Council Will
Hold Open Meeting

Sparvets Sponsor
Drive for Blood
Donors Tuesday
SparVetS

Ill NI)1,11:001" their

ace-

KENNETH RUCG (seated on bench), Robert Montilla (standing).
and James Dunn (seated on floor), are featured as three elses
lab came to earth to do good deeds for mortals in the speed’
and Drama Department’s production of -1 he Elses and the shoe
maker" which opens today in the College Theater. Performance.
photo by Marrs
ii ii he gisen today and tomorrow.

Kerr Production
Has Debut Today

The Speech arid Drama Department’s production of "The Elves
campus blood drive next Tuesday, from 1-5 p.m. in the Stu- and the Shoemaker" opens today in the College Theater, with perlent Union.
formances at 4 pm and 7.30 p in. The play also will be presented at
Prospective donors may pick 10 a m and 2:30 p m tomorrow.
up Pledge cards in the outer
Tickets for all performances are on sale in the College Theater
.1o1

, quad starting today arid ending
------- box office for 50 cents each.
Tuesday, from 9:30 a.m. to 23 .
"The Elves and the ShoeStudent Council’s open meeting including frationotcs, sororities p m. Each donor may pledge on
maker" is an leth century story
committee yesterday set to work 1 and boarding houses. He aLso ex- pint of blood.
taaed on a Grimm’s fairy tale
autotnatleatii
A
donation
on plans for the four-way open pressed the desire to contact all I
1hr tale My lye% i Imemaker
meeting slated for Monday, March such groups of more than a dozen makes the donor a member of
oho goes off to oar and lea% es
5, at 3:30 p m in Morris Dailey persons
the "SJS Blood Credit Club"
Students declared eligible f .; his st Ile and daughter aloneAuditorium.
: Although the committee can- which entitles, him :Ind any
’ wicked landladi, mho atoffices should pick uj
Committee chairman Al Behr, not contact everyone. Behr stres- member of his family to re- ,1 elective
their petitions in the Student Um- tempt:. to Vide the shoemaker’.
male representatIve-at-large, an- i sed that all students are invited to crier blood without charge. !on
(mills,
and three el% es. t4 ho
this afternoon, in order to
flounced plans his group hopea j make Use of this opportunity to Maureen Lanigan, publicity ,comply
1,11111e to earth to perform good
with
the
deadlne,
announcwill peek the auditorium’s Seats. I ins* ass* ani ’,Student Council i chairman for the drive, in reagent- ed Bob Becker, chief Justice of drtdp tfinire rsntoortary isricernsbinmendto
! Mg any prospective donors says,
Behr reports his committee will I officers.
be sending out letters of invitaA tentative program has been "I’ve given blood three times and the Student Court.
iopenseful, according to John
tion to many of the living groups, set devoting the initial 10 minutes I can personally vouch for Its be- iPetitions must be returned te
h r, associate professor of
ASB
Office
by
noon
Wednesday
ing
painleas
"
According
to
Miss
to the introduction of class officdrama and director of the play.
involved
Fifty
signatures
are
required
foi
Larrigan
the
only
pain
era. During his period a member
Although this presentation ha.
of each class council’ will give Is in pricking the finger for a clasa and 100 for ASH offices, been planned for children. it is
icluding
n
representative
posts.
teet
drop.
I
recap of class accomplishments
to appeal to persons
Persons interested in the ap- guaranteed
Coffee, orange juice and doand tell of plans for the future.
of all ages. according to Kerr
A Student Council business ! ?luta will be eerved. Donors are pointive offices of Homeconung
Barry Montilla, Kenneth Rugg
meeting will complete the pro- advised not to eat heavy foods chairman, recognition committee and James Dunn are playing the
hours prior to do- I chairman. or member-at-large,
three
to
four
’
gram
During
thig
time
students
"I never won anyhing before pledge, upon wInning the Soph She was sponsored by Sigma Nu
j can file their applications until i lead roles of Widget. Gremlo
, will be allowed t,, mintion awn- nation.
in my life!" exclaimed Gail Dah- Doll Contest at the Alpha Phi Fraternity.
least
IA
noon Wednesday Students apply- and Finella, the three elves. Shat-Donors
must
he
at
cil
members.
len, Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority Sorority House Wednesday night.
mg honors with them are Richard
tog will appear before the Stu.i.rs of age, and a minimum ing
Miss Dahlen was chroen from
, Wilson. the shoemaker, and Celia
of 90 days between donations is ; dent Council at 2 30 o’clock that Crt.ss. his %hitt.
among six finalists, who in turn
required. Those under 21 years sonic afternoon
were chosen the same night from
-.- In she cM are Barof age must have a waiver stirr18 contestants Reaching the finals
1,,ra Bridges, Karen; Bonita
ed by their parents or legal
were Ginny Biondi, Carolyn Frey.
amicia, Herkla: Marilyn (’lift.
guardians.
Sandy King. Pat Lawless, anti
Dame Margery: Jean Parlette
SJS has entered into romp.’:
Pat Parish.
Students will hear rt.,.
I c Ma; Jean Marsh, Joan.
rea,
.
with
other
California
at 11 am when the Civil De- lion
,;yn Call. Rhoda: Gail And:
..
1
universities
and
has
SJS’s Soph Doll far 1956 will fense facilities of this area are
,
Meg, and Celeste Nts.Adain.
land
donating
the
roost
compete vith Soph Dolls from tested.
title
for
The hiternational Students Or- 1Tabitha
; the
Oilier campuses Saturday night. I Frank (;. Willey, chairman of blood since 1948 The Selah Perei- ganization will meet today at 12:30
Bernewe Prisk is in charge of
March 3, for the title of inter- I the Civil Defense and Disaster ra Memorial Trophy, donated by p.m. in SD 116, according to Mra costumes and Harrison McCreath
collegiate Soph Doll for 1956, I Control of the college, announced the San Jooe Elks Club, is the Dorothy
Hutchings, publicity is technical director Wendell
according to Jim Carter, State’s Ithe tests yesterday.
prize offered to the school having chairman.
is in char*" 1 acenery
has
never
Soph Doll chairman. The comthe
most
donors.
It
First a three-minute blast of
I Ruth fiaMes Purkiitle, commit
petition will he at the Intercol- the sirens will be heard. This will left San Jose.
tee member, will be gusset sin
legiate Soph Doll Dance.
be followed by two minute,
lo’r at the meeting.’ She is w
the
"red’
same organization that alto,
Miss Dalilen received a 16- : of silence and then
which
o
al
its
re:orient;
toe Athens, Ohio, Chi!’ :
inch trophy, and also will have ’ alert
’
take
cover.
I) for foreign students
a full page picture of herself
o or slidea will be shown at
in La Torre, campus yearbook
meet mg. All foreign
Her sponsoring organization reand
anyolle interested are ife ,
ceived a 10-inch trophy.
A $25 award will beg given to
ag. be- to attract, Mr Witching%
Dr Arturo I.-Alien,
male student whose grade
The Intercollegiate Simi’ Doi:
fore the Senior Briefing scsstra,
lilt averege for the fall semester
Dance is to be held at the Castle.esterday, outlined 10 precept.
oowe’l the greatest improvement
wood Country Club from 9-1 p.m.
A pet luck ciaaier wia be held which he considers basic in form
over to. previous overall averand Miss Dahlen, a 19 year-old tooight at 6:30 o’clock in the
a philosophy of life
age by Tau Delta Phi, honorloy
5’2" general education major from Women’s Gym for the facolo,
Tickets are on sale now in the achol.astic fraternity.
Glendale in Southern California, members of The Science Divisir,
See
Editorial
an
Page
Two
Theater
box
office
for
College
To be eligible for the award
will be judged in competition with the Mc. workers and their ram:for details of the precepts out"lhe Mei( baud of looker.,,"
a studelt must be regularly engirls from 19 ,,her Bay Area lies, according to Richard Hartlined
hs
Dr.
Faille
in
his adhich
ic
ice
presented
dl
March
rolled this semester, have carried
colleges at that time.
esveldt, in.structor in Biology and dress to the seniors.
9, 10, la. Ie. and 17.
12 enos last semester, attended
education, who is chairThe contestants will be in- science
To
lois
are
50
Cents
eAf
It
for
acre during the spring quarter
ooin for the dinner.
terviewed privately at 9 o’clock
tudent.
.-4th
.ASIt
cards.
and
arid
have completed 30 sermster
More than 1511 department perHe said that in giving human
at the dance by a panel of 1.1.11 ;sons
or Rener:11 edmiasion
init. at SJS
these precepts not
and
their
children
lives
value,
are
exexpert judges. according to Ted
I. adline lor applications I. Feb
ilartesveldt said. only must be follmeed, but mu.’
Terzakis, Sophomore Class pre- pected to attend, cf
ao Applications are available in
the dinnc . I.
he followed with meaning
The
purpose
sident. Six finalisti will he se- In ocricoint the new instructors
’ e Sol lent Affaao flnemeas 01As a sidelight, Dr Venice,
lected and then auditioned be- , ith the Old ones, and have some dicate’d
that
he
questioned
fore the audience. The winner
.
"chats."
Harteaveldt material success was any nu
and her tno princesses %sill be informal
of real value in life.
said_
chosen at 12 p.m.
lie concluded his talk to ti
After the dinner, Dr. Carl D.
An SJS girl, Jeannie Gibbs, was Duncan, head cif the natural sci- .en.ors by relating that life
a finalist last year, and the aear ence divisiong is scheduled to pro- I ot an end in itself.
before, Ginny Witteon. from State. vide entertainment for the chitDr Faille began his speech will innate seven new member:’
was named the intereolleia
lying he would give 10 precepts tomorrow evening
ot 4 eaa
at the SJS MeVeit he thou, it would add
!h., I I
Soph Doll.
641 Datern-air:al Chapel, according to
irei
tin a total of 121
oamine to one’s life philosophy.
had
pinned
Bids still arc a% allable to mem
A 11 Greaory, adviour for the
nese ’Wedges. Some fraternities
and concluded by asking the btu- Society
bers of the Sophomore Class, I’m
. dente to ant-wet the queetion for
slated that they plan to pin a few
$3 a mimic, although aophornma
To
be
milateal
are
Kenneth
Aldadditional pledges this sveekend
themeelves: "How do ;%oti give
representative Don Ryan reported
rich, Monte Earrin. Martha Foley,
.ƒ
;le meaning?"
The fraternities ended 10 day a
Wednesday night that he was
Ted
Johnson,
J
UMW
Guerrero,
Anwaterway today, accormn
rushing last Friday when
sold out Sophomore class council
toinette
Basile,
and
Jean
PeterBetty Lou Peterson, Lyke
rushee’ submitted their prefermembers still having bids on sale
son
The contest will be for the
’ ences
SOPH D01.1.
Dahlen. San Jose Slate’s Soph
are: Carter, Bonnie See and Ted
,
Following the initiation, new,
The
Intercollegiate
bridge
Terzakis Only 25 bids were origi- issue of the magazine
Doll for 1956. is shown with her trophy, her coronet. and her
be
submitted
in
a
box
tournament
will
be
held
at
2
and
old
members
will
rneet
, graphs may
fur
nally elicited SJS.
beaming smile a few seconds after being declared winner of the
In the Journalism Departmental . o’clock, ’tomorrow afternoon at dinner at Ob. Chateau BoussY
contest. She will compete for the title of Inteecolle,giale Soph
Jack Fine’s boric’ will provide office. Room J1.
the Student Y All contestants
Robert Luc, French consul
Gene "Doc’ Gmelin was elected
Doll next Saturday of neat week when 19 Sophomore Clas..ea in j music for the dance. Holvi Aho,
The only contest rule is that in the tournament are reminded general to San Franciscorgaaarme_a_SigspaDeasis--cm7
the Bay Area converge at the Castlewood Country ( tub to dance ! receptionist in the Student Union tsantestarits cannot have any Greek 1 to bring the 00-cent registration st to thc society at the (’ha- professional journalism fralernliY,
photo by Hawkins
to the music of Jack l’ina and his band.
also has tickets.
testa
affiliations.
j fee.
at a meeting Last night

Petition Deadline
Is This Afternoon

S o p h Doll Gail Dahlen To Compete
For Intercollegiate Honors March 3

Civil Defense Will

Test Sirens Today

Science Group
Schedules Dinner

ISO Meeting Today
Features Speaker

Scholastic Group
To Present Award

Dr. Failico Outlines
Ten Life Precepts

Show Ticket Scles

French Society
Holds Initiut.en
Tomorrow Night

Fraternities Pin
121 New Pledges
A,

Editor Announces Start
Of Lykeoble Doll Race

Bridge Tournament

Gmelin Elected
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EDITORIAL

Pattern for Living
ii is based 1111 the speech of
Editot’a Notes l’oday’s ed
Dr. .%i tub Fallico presented 31 the Sento, Briefing Meeting
yesterday. It is the editea’s feeling that the I antext of this
Attic to It students and faculty
apt-est io SailLtittr J111d
members.

Dr. Fallicci outlined the following 10 basic precepts
for living in today s world:
1. Respect yourself for you must live in your own
company. We are our first companions, and in the final
analysis, we are the custodians of our souls. It is important that we respect ourselves, and the lack of this respect
is one of the greatest tragedies in life. We are born alone
and we die alone.
2. Freedom of self is one of life’s most valuable assets. Your choice is guided somewhat by the actions of
others, but actually it is you who determine the pattern
and actions of your lives.
3. "Beware of that which you desire most, for you
may get it. We must determine what we really desire in
I ife.
4. Learn to forgive yourself. By forgiving ourselves,
we not only become aware of our mistakes, but we tend
to forgive others more readily.
5. Use you power to control your individual actions.
6. Treat others as individuals. Learn to see people as
independent beings and avoid prejudices.
7. Realize that people are not "things." People cannot be manipulated, but they determine their own actions.
8. "Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you.- Carry this rule out by fighting for what you believe
to be right.
9. Dare to imagine and create. Our ignorance far
outweighs our knowledge. Remember that everything
is yet possible.
10. -Don’t Forget to Die... Death is inevitable, and
we must learn to choose our values so that we receive the
most from life and give it a true meaning.
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Dr. Greene Dreads War Weekend Events Center in S.F.;
With Inadequate Defense Include Jazz Opera Theater

JIM K ALLENBACH
"Too few people realize the importance and necessity of The
‘, I
tith, 3iiti
.1.1% night&
Chris CID01:1.1’4:114164the)RNoEne-tlinc
Civil Defense Program. I dread to think of the results if war came,
Sao
isco icglzunate theWhen
.old we had inadequate civil defense." Dr Earnest S Greene, pro_ :Kenton crooner, presently is do- : ater scene probably is one of
mg
a
limited
engagement
at
the
the
fessor of chemistry and physics, stated recently
richest in the country Local
Dr. Greene is Chief of 1Radiological Safets Service for the civil Macumba in San Francisco. She’s playwrights, directors, producers
the one that did so much with Arid actors and actreses have been
defense unit in the Santa’Clara
-Jeepers Creepers" in a voice that prienting stage i,lisys that rival
Valley. Ile has been active in
THE
sounds sery sinular to June Chri- even those in New York. "Mother
. .
the unit for sume years tie states
sty and other vocalists who fell Courage" at the Marines Memorthat civil defense wurk is une of Meetings
under the Kenton spell.
ial Theater is one of the plays
his greatest interests, next
to
The-Modern Jazz Quartet open- I that puts the -Hilly City" in
teaching the physical sciences lie
Ceateelsery t’lub %sill
hear
ed at the Blackhawk last TUPS- contention for top honors Writacts for the most part as adviser Father Leslie Wilder speak at
I
their meeting Sunday at 8:30 day. This group pulled 880 points ten by a Frenchman. it had its
and instroctur to the Service
in last year’s Down Beat Poll, first American premier through
Yarir registration and little pro in the Youth Center of Trinifinishing in second place behind the efforts of the San Francisco
interest are harming all civil ty Episcopal Church.
Dave Bruheck’s quartet. Ralph Actor’s Workshop and has redef eitse smog-rams theoughout
Clumping Club will meet SunGleason; jazz critic for the San mained a top controversial hit
the country. Dr. Greene said.
day at 7:30 p itt. in the Fireside Francisco Chronicle,
calls the ever since.
An urgent request for SJS stu- Room, Unitarian Church, 160 N group "the most exciting in
mod- . For thase who have missed
dents to join the civil defense was 3rd St.
ern jatz "
Collegial. Christian FellowskIp
made by the physical science
seeing the "Three Pepny Opera"
JAZZ EXPERIMENTS
will hold a busirie.,s meeting Monprofessor.
Dave van Kreisit, tenor sax and at the Opera Ring, 123 S. Van
WALKS IN BEAUTY
100 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
day at 7:15 p.m itt Student Union. Jerry Goode, bassist,
Ness Ave., tomprrow night’s perare con"We would like to get about Interested students are invited. dacting some experiments in formance 6 the last one.
a hundred more volunteers They
lastructers Assn will discuss modern jazz on Fridays and SatMarcel Marceau. called the
don’t have to be students peces- plans for State Ctuncil meeting urdays at The Place, 1546 Grant "world’s finest pantomimist"
sarily, nor is there an age limit," in San Francisco at their meeting St. Van Kreldt was formerly with by We Magazine. will end his
Floral Artist
Monday at 3:30 pm. in Room 24. Kenton and Bruheck, so the ex- engagement at the Curran this
he said
.
Two new classes have been
International Students Ontnni- periments should prove interest- Sunday. Critical praise has been
For Special Occasions
’ons.drthhon to
tentatively scheduled for opencation will meet today at 12:30 ing
lavished on thk wordless, one0.0 leros
ing pending adequate registra- p.m in SD 118
At the University Hideaway,
man show since his first apThird
and
Santa
Clara - CV 5.4934
Student Democrats will
tion, Dr. Greene disclosed. Tho
hear 2225 Fillmore, a comparatively
pearance in this country.
classes are radiological moni- guest William Harris speak on unknown group called the Dick
toring and radiulagical labora- "What Makes a Democrat" at their Salzman Trio have been PUYtory: work.
meeting tonigla at 7:30 o’clock inj fur quite some time. One
Those traineri in the lab work in Room 307 of James Lick High of the guys SO WASP!’ in this
will act as 3 conttol center for School.
group is . Eddie Duran, the
Student Nurses Assn. will elect guitarist, who has cut a few:
monitoring teams Their primary
function will be radiological an- officers at their meeting Tuesday sides with Cal TJader and his
on All Permanents
alysis, determining of decay rate, evening at 7 o’clock in 874.
Afro-Cubans.
Tri Sigma will hold a cookie
airborneradioactivity, and
for the month
At the Opera House, the Cosmoradiological analysis of food sup- sale Monday from 9 to 1 o’clock politan Opera
Company
will
preBooths will be located in Outer
of Feb.
ply. according to Dr Greene.
sent "La Traviata" tonight at
Persons trained in monitoring Quad and Library Arch.
Mondays,
8:30 p m. Tomorrow night the
will have the duties of determinTuesdays
San Francisco Symphony Orchesing the level of radioactive contra, under the directions of Enriand Wednesdays
tamination in various areas, give
que Jorda, will play a selection
Ora,’
’41.4
information on their findings,
from Vivaldi’s "L’Olimpiade." Alradio it in It will be their job to
SALONS OF BEAUTY
CHARLF.STON, W Va
UP) so On Saturday night’s program
iecide whether persons and seis Tschaikowsky’s Symphony No,
Every
year
is
leap
year
for
wild
59
North Fad St. 157 South First M.
Ariuld
removed
tic-lea
be
from
5 in F. Minor and Beethoven’s
C57.5640
turkeys.
CY4-111134
expa,e11 areas, Dr Greene said
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
West
Virginia
To qualify for these classes
Conservation No 1, in C. Opias 15 (Ventsislav
there are no prereglsites, accord- Commission technicians say the Yankoff, soloist.)
female wild turkey: in quest of
Jim to the professor. "It is
SEMI-PRO SINGERS
advisable. however, if the ina mate is relentless She not
The Lamplighters, a semi-proterested persons have a good only pursues the male, but will
fessional group of singing artists
features
working knowledge of math, fight six or eight other hens’ to
who stage fair productions of
physies. chemistry, and in the keep a torn.
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
operas,
are
Choice
Oakwood
Barbecued Meats
’1’he turn’ meiely lets the hens
ease of the lab course, some
presenting ’’Ruddigore" in the
calculus k necessary." he said. know he is available. They have Theater
Beef
Ham
Sparerib:
Arts Colony, 1725 Wash- I
"Civil defense work is neither to scratch for their own food and ington
St
,
starting
at
8:30
p
m.
. Beef Sandwich . . . 40c
as hard or time-consuming as raise their own chicks.
on lotiday and Saturday nights
Baked Potato & Sauce . .
10c
many think. You meet for one
Some
of
the
traditional
dances
June graduates will number
night a week. and there is no
Vegetable Salad ... 10c
of
Java
and
Bali
are
being
per1000, according to the figures of
fee." the professor explained.
Barbegued Beans . . . 15c
formed by Devi Dia at the
Students interested in civil de- the Registrar’s Office. Of these, American
Academy
of
Asian
15 South 1 1 th Street
Phone CV 4-4834
fense work should contact Dr. 800 already have filed anplicaStudies, 21E10 Broadway St., at
Greene in his office in Room 111 - Two-hundred students are sellnulls
for
graduation.
of the Science Building or the
civil defense director at the Mar- eduled to be graduated at the end
NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
of the summer session.
ket Street Fire Station.

"Five Minutes
Till Spring"

Gimelli

0.,

Who Bosses Who
In Turkey World?

McIntyre’s Barbecue Pit

1 ,- 9,0AcT14t6

LiV
kl
Dear Thrust and Parry
I recently read an article on the lack of strident participation in
school functions. I would like to give my humble opinions and suggestions on the subject.
tkts begin with the Student Council. In order for many students
to take an interest in something of this sort, someone first has to take
an interest in them, namely the students’ parents and instructors.
How should this be done? First, parents of students with good grades
should be notified and asked to encourage their sons or daughters to
enter student government In other words. encourage parents to encourage their children Second, here at school, instructors should
take an interest and encourage their better students. Nothing induces
interest in an individual more than when an instructor takes an interest in him.
As for student activities in general, not enough advertisement
of the right type is used to induce persons to attend. I mean we need
sharp, catchy advertisements, not just mere announcements of some
function. Surely somewhere in our vast student body there is some
originality.
This may not be the answer to these problems. This Is just a suggestion and perhaps a start.
ASB 2552
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

r1J..
ea Chew. Cony .
’49 Nosh 2 dr
48 Plymouth 4 dr.

25% OFF

by

Olds Bible,

S..:
.1285
$285
$250

San Jose Motor Sales-311111 Keyes

engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians...

CAN YOU THINK
BEYOND MACH 2?

Lou’s Village
Special Dinners
$1.50

Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future travelling at speeds so great that thin air becomes a
blazing, solid wall ... is the challenge that North
American offers to aeronautical engineers and to
specialists in most other sciences.

entre, salad,
coffee, dessert
1 465 W San Carlos St.

Join North American’s engineering operations at
Los Angeles Here’s where the F 100 SUPER

SABRE’ - holder of the world’s first supersonic
speed record - was designed and built. Share the
knowledge and experience that has led to North
American’s supersonic supremacy. Be a part of a
compact team of top engineers and scientists.
Work on the most advanced projects right from
the start. Enjoy personal rewards ant recognition
from challenging assignments.

See your Placement Office for an appointment with the North American Representativn, Or IRMO:
Bill Nance, Dept. 56C0L, Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation, inc., LOS AftploS 45, UK
Enttneertng Ahead for a Better Tomorrow
"How’s about delivering your street h at the level of Us’ college
frevhInen. ftenatee?,.. Iben_nethaus mime 4 Os’ prsdM -W141&

enjoy It."

ERICAN AVIATION, INC.
VII. Pat. Cl.

VA Issuing Pamphlet Aid Industrial Arts Will Hindemith Concert
To New GI Homeowners Present Awards Dropped for Lanini

A 22 page goide for veterans who Li e purchased homes
the ad of GI loans now is available at all Veterans Administrat...,,
offices the VA announced recently.
The pamphlet, "Pointers for the Veteran Homeowner," Is designed
to help World War II and Korean veterans avoid some of the pitfalls
of home ownership. It discussethe obligation of veterans urid.
the terms of the GI mortgage.
how to protect their investment,
and the importance of regular
payments.
Veterans who have trouble mak.
in
their payments age giƒcƒ
advice and warned against shall,
Approximately 300 language
real estate practices.
What to do in the event that a arts teachers are expected to atveteran is recalled to active duty tend a regional conference here,
and the responsibilities of the Saturday morning. March 3, Dr
veteran who sells or rents his Henry Meckel, professor of eduhome before the Cl loan is re- cation, announced yesterday
The teachers will represent elepaid are also discussed by the
mentary, junior and senior high
pamphlet.
A copy of the pamphlet will schools, junior colleges and cotbe sent to each veteran who closes 1’:e; in Central California.
The conference u ill tie broken
3 GI home loan in the future and
to each veteran who has obtained Into three sections Including the
public scl I reading program,
a VA direct loan.
Veterans who already have re- seventh and eigth grade engceived GI loans may obtain copies
by writing to their nearest VA
regional office. There is no charge
(Or the pamphlet.

SE To Play Host
To 300 At Language
Arts Conference

Friday

1056

SPARTAN DAILY

Gene’s Rendezvous

In Morris Dailey

The San Jose Symphony Or- will be Ozan Marsh. pianist, who
At today’s Industial Ails De- . clicstra will depart from its pre- I will make his local debut in Liszt’
palment meeting in Morris Dailey viously announced tribute to Paul "Concerto No. 2 in E Flat Major
Auditorium at 11:30 am Epsi- Hindemith at tomorrow night’s Although Mai sh is California
Ion Pi Tau, I. A. honor, fraternity concert to Play a selection honor- born, he received most of hi.
will present awards to six stu- ing the late Alfred Latimi, San musical training iii Europe. An,
dent members of the department. Jose violin maser and musicun hie coaches have been Egon I.
The awards will be given in who died last month.
ri, Robert Casadesus, Arturo To,
The concert will be at 8.30 p.m canito. Leopold Godowsky. Wilrecognition of outstanding proiects made by the students during . in the Civic Auditorium Adrnis- helm Bachaus, Arthur Schnable
and Emil Sauer
the fall semester Each whiner . ƒ.ion V. II he free
Haiti’s -Double Violin Conwill receive a certificate of achielie has appeared s ith the
cement anti will have his name , erto in o Minor" has been senoton Pops Orchestra, Tulsa
envaved on a copper plate which I lected to honor Mr. Lanini’s I Sy niplionƒ and New Vork Phil
mentor) it will be unusual in
remains in the department.
harmonic Orchestra as well As
John Hattori and John Hoer- that it will include the connumerous European orchestras
participating
player
ning each won two awards Hat- ductor AS A
Currently, he is "artist in retand
will
include
is
ha
rPSie
hOrd
tori won in the art metal and
deuce" at Indiana
divisions
while
matting
the
instruments.
woodworking
Also on the program are "Pa- ’
won
in
the
dstal.ving
Hueringt
Sandor Salgo of the Stanford I vane Pour line infante Defunte"
machine
shop
divisions.
and
music department will play the by Ravel, -Mathis the Painter"
Paul Holsinger, Del Kreinbring, violin for the first time in the six by 1liiidiitith and "Bartered
..:irs he has conducted the San Bride Overture" by Smetana A
Dirk James and Bill Vassar will
be presented awards in the design, Jose Symphony. Salgu will take ktendeliwohn number, ’’Fingal’s
electricity, general metals and the first part with John Loban Cave Overture" originally was
scheduled but was dropped in
automotive divisions respective- playing second violin
C iiartist for the evening favor of the Lanini tribute
ly

Pere R.00",

February 74

is
Open Again
Serving The Same Wholesome rood
In A Completely Remodeled Setting
featuring
Marvanita Charcoal Broiler
All Novs, Equipment

Complete Dinners .. . $1.35 up
1595 So. First Street

CY 3-9821

&HIV tells you how to get 3 outfits for 1 ITice!

Ex-SJS Student

Finishes Training
Second Lt. Jerome Verliii, former San Jose State student, has
completed basic multi-engine flying training at Goodfellow Air
Force Base, Texas, it was announced today. He received his
silver wings at a special ceremony held Feb. 6.
Vertin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Vertin, 375 7th St., San
Jose. He majored in Insurance at
SJS and is married to the former
Miss Norma Jeanne Schall of San
Jose.

Tri Sigma To Hold
Cake Sale Monday
A cake sale will be held Monday Feb. 27 from 9 a m. to I p.m.
by Tri Sigma, social welfare club.
Sales booths will be set up in the
Outer Quad and at the Library
Arch.
Proceeds from the sale will be
used for club projects and publications.

Committee Plans Meeting

The College Calendar Co-ordinating Committee, heeded by
Miss Helen Dimmick, associate
dean of students, has scheduled
its third meeting of the school
year for Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 3:30
p.m in Room 49.

MRS. LILLIAN GRAY
... To Outline Program
Ilsh, and the unit method of
teaching on the senior high
school level.
Registration for the conference
will begin at 8:30 a.m. and the
general session is scheduled to
start at 9:15 a.m.
Mrs. Lillian Gray, professor of
education at SJS and the author
of a reading text, will outline the
total school reading program from
Kindergarten to the 12th grade.
lir. Harrison Bullock, reading
consultant for the San Francisco
1 Wiled School District. will
discuss techniques for meeting
the reading needs of retarded
children.
"One of the features of the
reading section will be an exhibit
of materials for the teaching of
reading," Dr. Merkel said.

lasseds
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Room for men students. $20 per
month. 406 S 11th St.
Furnished apartment With all
facilities for three or four men.
599 S. 10th St. CY5-9667.

Home for sale, 3 bedroom FHA,
$700 DOWIT, -t50 a trio.
CL8-2277. 10260 Meadow Lane. Buy
Cheaper than rent. Going into service. Stan Wooten (1955 Grad.)
’50 Ford convertible, new top
Men-Good rooms with kitchen, white walls, radio and heater, exbedding, linen, close in, 384 S. cellent condition. $395, Call UN9th St
7-3454 after 5 p.m.
One vacancy, Room and Board.
’48 Studebaker, Champion, radio
Mrs. Gregory, 666 S. 5111 St.
and heater, over drive, $175, Good
BELLE MANOR-one vacancy, tires. AX8-8981.
girl’s room and board 260 S. 11th
’48 Studebaker, good transporSt. CY 5-2367.
tation, be...t offer, CY5-5227 after
Dutchess HallTwo vacancies. 3 p ni
106 No. 5th St. San Jose, CV 39930.
WANTED
Available March 1, nicely furnPhi Mu Sorority needs noon-time
ished three room apartment with
dressing room, fire place, tile bath hasher. Interested men please conSleeps
four,
$100.
tact
Mrs. Attebery, CV 2-0697.
with shower.
Water and garbage included. Patio
Dance Band Musicians Wanted
for all tennants. Girls only. 332 S.
Trombones, Trumpet s, Piano,
7th, CV 5-5193.
Drums, Guitar, String Bass, Saxes,
Men’s roams. kitchen, linen, $25 Accordion. Organizing a local
month each. 833 S. 5th St.
band. Call Dave Kuble, YO 7-8732.
Two furnished studio apart
Girl to share apartnient with two
ments. $50 and .$65 each. Quiet or three girls In nicely furnished
or
CY5-03I4.
men. CY2-2152
three room aphrtment with dressing room, tile bath with shower.
Patio for all tenants. 332 S 7th,
When it’s
CT 5-5193.

"Five Minutes
Till Spring"
you’ll be

(-)r ’(-\)
rihfin
g
L3/4_: iho mood
(, : for spring

A Roo 3-way t akes
you thril, College and

out the other side!

Donegal
Tweed Suit i

Gabardine
Slacks

59
This could easily be the wisest
clothing purchase you’ll r..ake
this year. For one price, at
Roos, you get a handsome Doneral
Tweed suit and a pair of contra5,t
ing gabardine slacks.
For those special events when a pood
sportcoat is the order of the day,
blend the Donegal suitcoat with tIle
wool gab slacks.
The Donegal Tweed is in rich
brown or gray shades in 3 button, flap pockets, center
vent, and tailored in the new
long slim silhouette -- it
looks Food in action, wears
like iron!
For the very casual wear the har,: c:e
gabardine slacks with a sweater cr
favorite sportshirt.

One or Two veterans to help
share house, 326 S. 5th.

TyPing wanted, reasonable
price. Call CY3-1029.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Black wallet with identification of Theodore Blue. If found
please return to Graduate Manager’s Office.

See your Roos Representatives.
EARNIE GEORGE - KAREN McOUADE
SARA RINEHART

Whatever
the
occasion

LI%e

Say it
with

Flowers
MmAtii_LOWER
SHOP

a

2-0452-100i a Soma Clan

I hecame versatile at

goy* amp,
FIRST at SANTA CLARA

3

Boxers Meet Wolfpack Tonight
Spartan Home Win
Streak Threatened

Tonight’s Card

CY 4-2324

A. FUTURE
FOR YOU

4 SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, February 24. 1956

By BOP ’.1:ist
Nevada’s powerful basin.: squad invades the Spartan r.ng tonight
to engage San Jose State in the big dual meet of the Iccal season
followng an 8 o*clack exhibition match.
Thc Wollpack own an impressive record and probatly will enter
the ring favored to snap the long %Ictory streak of Coach Julie Menendez. boxers. Nevada holds an earlier victory over Cal Poly. who de.
feated the Spartans last week.
The nine-bout meet will follow an exhibition match between 112
pounders, T. C. Chung and Masao. Utsunotniyi, both of San Jose State.
However. Menendez ha.s seen most of the Nevada boxers in action
and feels San Jose can hold its own against the invaders. The ring
mentor is in the unenviable position of facing Nevada tonight and
Cal Poly Monday night, but reported he would take each match as
it comes. without looking ahead to the Mustang,. .
Spartan boxers. out to protect their victory streak cf 52
eonsecutke home matches uithout defeat. will be strengthened by
the return of Jim Dasis to the Uncap. and by other juggling in
the pairincs t mat:-.11 Spartan strength against that of Nesada.
AL ACCURSO
Jack Coolidge, winner of the all-college noviee bouts. who will
. sucks second %% In
box in 178 pound division. while Stu Rubine who will go in the
141.pound slot. eensititute the line up changes.
tOolidge. who makes his first start of the season against Nevada
tonight. was tabbed "Kayo" Coolidge by fans of the novice tournament.
119 Al Accurso vs Son, Macias
because of the decisiveness is which he dispnsed of opponents Rubine
125 Bob Tafoya vs Dart Koos
also makes tes first appearance in the Spartan varsity lineup. He won
122 Al Julian vs Dick Short
his Jimior Varsity bout over a Cal Po1 y. opponent last week. Both
139 Welvon Strovd vs Ketth Ernst
147 Sty Rubin vs. Ted Cartel
boxers are rated as good prospects by Menendez and will give good
156 Jim Davis vs Mike Morfisi
accounts of themselves according to the Spartan mentor.
MEL RATKOVICH
165 Mos Voshall vs. Lorry Damon
SJS HAS HOME .WVANTAGE
178 Jack Coolidge vs Chuck Smith
Meets Nevada ti:g gun
Hoary Mel Rothovich vs. Bob Ge
The boxers of S.IS also will have the advantage in that they are ,
noscr
boxing in their own ring. and have a strong desire to preserve their
victory string that extends back to 1947. They are all in good shape
AL JULIAN
for (be match and will be paced by Max Voshall, Al Julian. Welvin 42-42 Tie
.1 Spartan standout
Stroud and Mel Ralkovich.
All four garnered all the Spartan scoring in the Cal Poly meet-.
and none ha%e dropped a decision this year. Voshall Is a particularly good bet against the Wolfpack in that he defeated all
corners in winning the SCAA championship for the 165-pound
division last year.
Nevada’s squad is spearheaded by an impressive array of setcrans
San Jose and Oakland YMCA swimmers battled to a 42-42 draw ,
who arc regarded highly in boxing circles Ted COntri is the most im_4
pressive. Contri won the 147-pound Pacific Coast Intercollegiate title last night in Spartan Pool.
and went to the finals in last year’s NCAA meet. Contri was voted
TRINITY
The Spartans had the best of things in the Individual events.
the athlete of the year in the state of Nevada. Other boxers of promi- but the Oakland mermen came through to cop both relay events. inEPISCOPAL CHURCH
ai NORTH SECOND STREET
nence include Sam Macias, 119 pounds. Keith Ernst, a knockout victor cluding the 400-yard freestyle relay, meet’s last event. to gain the
Sunday Services
over Bobby Freeman of LSC an 139-pound NCAA finalist last ƒtar; deadlock.
co o rn Holy Commumon
Mike Marlisi, welterweight and Bob Genasci, heavyweight.
9.30 a.m. Church School
Dick Threlfall and Stan McConnell again were the big guns for
and Family Service
the Spartans. Threlfall took first in the 50 and 100-yard freestyles,
(Holy Commumon on 3rd Sunday)
Be . . .
while McConnell bagged blue ribbons in the backstroke and individual 11.00 a.m. Morning Prays+
nedley.
end Sermon
(Holy Communion on 1st Sunday)
San Jose was hampered by the loss of backstrokcr Larry Wood 630 Canterbury Club
.ind freestyler Dick Henning. Wood is sick with the chicken pox.
-1ths
With ail out on, :pon,or 1.nvfl
The Rev. Mark Rifenbark. D D., Recto,
up for the annual Interclass track while Henning failed to show up.
IThe Rev Stuart Anderson, Assistant
and field meet, March 2, team
Bob McKinnon was the only double winner for the Sisitors as he
rosters have been selected, accord- grabbed the 220 and 400-yard free- , -ing to Bud Winter, Spartan track style events.
coach.
1 Close.sf race of the evening was
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
The teams for next week’s event
300-yard medley relay. Lewis
will be Don Hubbard’s sponsored the
Cook gave Oakland a five yard
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
by Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi. lead user Rollo Knivisto in the
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452
Lang Stanley’s sponsored by Sigma backstroke. but Jay Cross made
Chi and Alpha Chi Omega: Art up the difference for San Jose in
Education
... Girds You For Life
Iliatts supported by Pi Kappa Al- the breaststroke. Freestylers Lee
pha and Delta Gamma’s, Jim Ilu- Walton of San Jose and Kenny
Christianity .. Girds You For Eternity
"Five Minutes
shaw’s spon.sored by Phi Sigma Shaw of Oakland battled down the
9:45-College and Young Married Couples
Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta; la,t 100 yards neck and neck un
and
Ray
Goodwin’s
supported
11
am.-Morning
Worship
7:45-Evangelistic Services
by I III Shaw won by inches at the wire
Till Spring"
Delta Sigma Phi and a sorority to 300-yard rnecfey relay- Oakland
Wetcome
Come
and
meet our staff
be designated later.
YMCA (Cook, Lawrence, Shawl, Time
Rev. David W. Yoder, Ass’t,
iv, Homo. W. Walters, Rester
Competition will take place in 3110
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’Ill 9 .,-)th varsity and novice division,
220-ya,d Freestyle-McKinnon 101, Mc
w ith freshmen making up the lat Cordless
ISJI, Dunn (0,, Time 2 20.5.
ter bracket.
50-yord freestylThrelEall (Si), HubMembers of the team are:
Fellowship
/
bard (01, Abouat MIL Time 25.0.

UNITED TAXI
to Shoal

in an expanding industry

BP:ROUGHS COPCRATION
A leading manufacturer
and statstical machines
marketing organization.

of adding, account:ng
is now expanding its

We are interested interviewing students with majors in

Marketing
Accounting
Business
Liberal Arts
Applicants accepted will be trained at company
expense, given exclusive territories on a salary and
commission bask, and in most cases the opportunity to choose the area in which they wish to work.

Campus Interviews
Monday February 27
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
For appointment contact Placement Office

Spartan Mermen Baffle
To Draw With Oakland Let’s Go To Church Sunda)

_d r Ehe

A

Famous
( Label

S 7l

eit,

9 OHO’

SVIT5
(DOS SPOOTSwEat
Pet5S/S

ONG.II

HOUSE OF NINE
44 E San Antonio
between
First & Setond

Spikers List Roster
For Interclass Meet

VARSITY DIVISION
Hubbard’s Team Vol DaniIs, Herb
Specimen, Norm Guest, Von Parish,
Payne Green, Jest, Manson, Sill Htckes.
Harvey McCul!ough. D th Herb, James
Jacques and Ken Sock
Stanley’s Team D:clo Gerokos, on
Giardina, Bob lionise,. Curt.. Rost- TOY.I., Burton, Bob Lippe, Jock Schuetz.
MtL Maromonre and Bob Ayres
Hran’s leans Al loss, Jerry Emerson.
Bob Rush, Wiley Schmidt, Fronk Potato",
Ed Sill, Dear Socks, John Omelet and
Mel
Goodwin’s Teem Ed Hicks. Sill Stephens, Jerry Thompson, Ouentin Manchster. Al Jongeword, 0 W. Rhodes,
Tom Crone. loch Alberti and Did.
Stamm
Hushaw’s Team
Ron Vavra, Don
Berry,
n Stroud. Lowell Hoy, Don
Malinort, Lynn Greene. Bob Pentsr end
Ray Ell..
NOVICE DIVISION
Hubbards Team Len Ilat(iff, Leaden
IBnnett, Boyd Fair end Ken Allen.
Stanley’s 5. ,m Clarenc Nunes. Norm
Friborg, Keith Antes and Tom Lionvolsr
Hiatt s Team- Claude Brock. John
Gtaret Larry Burton. Warren Saddler
and Kerind Wallace
Goodwsn’s Team John Agu,or, Tom
Blachwoott, Paul Incandoro. Tom Liles
and Ron Smarr.
Hushes...I Team At.," Conley. Dvid
Stokes. Steve Scott, James Le Gale and
William Nevares,

HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS
Treat yourself: Shave 25c

Moler Barber College
41 West San Fernando
open 9 to 6 Mon thru Sat

50
CENTS
All
Work
Super aisd
by Licensed
Instructors

200.ya-d indivIdual rnedley-Mconnell ISJ1. Cook 101, Lawrence, 0, Time
2.30.6.
Divmg-Eustts 1511, Cleghorn (Sj), Hill
101. 220.5 points.
100-yard freestyle-Threllell ISJI. Nub
bard 101. Walton ISJ1, Tinny MO.
200-yard backstroke-McConnell 1511.
Shaw (01, James 101, Time 2 25.8.
440.yard freestyle - McKrnnon (01,
Jolly (01, Korvisto Sit. Ti,.. 5 44 2.
200yard breaststroke-Cross MI. Hatsinger ISA. Lawrence (01, Time 2 37 0.
440-yard freestyle relay - Oakland
YMCA IShaw, Hubbard, Cook, Mst(mnon), Time 3 52 4.

SE Pistol Team
Beats West Point
San Jose
varsity

State’s red hot ROTC
pistol team made the

United Sta:vs Military Acaderm
marksmen its 15th victim of the
season, last week, by a wide 1401’378 margin
The Cadets, former national
champions, were out-gonned by the
Spartan marksmen, led by deadeye Albert Suarez. Suaret. a 1.7.S.
intercollegiate champion, turned
in a stilling 292 out of a possible
300 points to pace the IOCRIP. TeRID
mate Frank Savage was a close
second with a 286 score.
In another recent match to mail,
th,, San Jose stillad suffered its
awcond defeat of the season by
bowing to Texas A&M, 1418 1401.1
The Texan? score was the high-

est fired in pistol competition this

season.
The Spartans’ seasonal record
now stands at 15-2. Capt. William
Herring, train coach. announced
today that medals and letters will
be presented to &IS marksmen at
a dinner slated for Sunday at 6:30
p.m at Havenly Foods.

Inspiration
Bible Instruction

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SO South Fifth Street
-Visit your College Church’.
Sunday Worship 11 A M.
Campbell Club 9:45 A M. 7 P.M.
Mon Luncheon 11:30 and 1230

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
201 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Sunday sshooi-9 30 a.m.
Morning Worship-10.45 a m
Evongelostic Service-7,30 p
R J. THURMAN-Pastor

0Hold M. Ford, Ailnishmr
S. large Assoc. Dlr.

JIMMO

WELCOME
PERSONNEL
FACULTY
STUDENTS
To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Somethin3
Genuinely Helpful
You II Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

11 00MORNING

WORSHIP SERVICE
9 30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
6 15-COLLEGE TRI C CLUB

7

30EVENING

SERVICE

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DO CLARENCE SANDS
REV. MERLE ROARK

EDUCATION
YOUTH DiRLTOR

JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER Of CHURCH

REV.

DAVID

FIRST

NEttl5

BAPTIST

CHURCH

2nd and San Antonio
Two blocks from campus
Personal counseling by appointment - CT 5-6391

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
BY BRANCHFS OF THE MOTHER CHURCH
The First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.
--LESSON SUBJECT--

" THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of

1st Church 1807 The Alameda
Sunday: 11 A.M. (Old 5 P M.

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
"Assembly of God’

Sunday School 11 AM.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.

224 Meridian Road

Reading Room - 28 West San Antonio

9.45 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY

Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio
Sunday School. I 1 A.M.
Church 11 A.M.
Wrd. Eve. Testimonial Mnetings 8 P M.
Readrng Room 1043 Lincoln Ave.

1100 A M.-Morning Worship Service
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

60 North Thod Sitrot
Rev Phil W Barrett-Postor
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
(Jr II am
.
0". carom ChAd ut 6 p.a
’

-You Are Cordially I,- r d

EXPLORE YOUR MIND
SI,

-iday 10 45 ci in
Thpater-376 S

WESLEY FOUNDATION

THE METHODIST STUDENT CENTER
Invites you to participate in its Sunday activities:
6:00 P.M -_ :wads Supper in Wesley Hall

1...t

’ISLAND OF REALITY-

7.15 P.M.

TIIURS 800
M
112 W San Corlo.,

"HOW TO GIVE A MENTAL
TREATMENT"

"The Crime.. Salcl to be the first 35rnm sound
film ever written, directed, produced and acted
entirely by college students (Swartlimote)
the story rs an allegorythe descent of a ET20
dem Adam from the Garden of Edenconcerning the problem of free will. The treatment is highly stylized and symbolical.

Speaker-1,2 WAYNE KINTNEr

Science of Mind

Director; Dick Ingraham, B.D.

ƒ-ƒ....ƒƒƒ11.111ƒ-..-

Phone. CY 4-7254

Slartans vs. Gators
Fred Niemann, San Jose Stair
senior forward. ls the son of
chemistry teacher at PiedMon’
High School.
.

LAUNDERETTE SERVICE
SPRING SPECIAL.
2 Tubs Washed 8
Dried (not folded)

99c

Hand Ironing
. Alterations
1-Day Service
Free Parking

I

Scoreboard
THURSDAY S RkSUL1S
Wrestling. San lose 31, Son FrancisState I.
Swimming.
YMCA 42.

San

Jose 47,

okra,:

WEEKEND S EVENTS
Friday
Basketball. San Jose at San Franc;sce
State, I p.m.
Besing Nevada at San Jose, 8 p.m.
Tennis. San Jose at Stanfotd, San Jose
Frosh at San Mateo J.C.

SJS Tennis Team Opens
Season Against Stanford

S.F. State
Entertains
Cage Five
San Jose Favored
As Goodwin Returns

San Jose State witl- seek to re
peat an earlier basketball victory
Gymnastics.
at San ,fese, over
an Francisco State tonight
2 p m.
when the two clubs tangle in the
to Students
CIA SCORERS
Gator Gym at San Francisco
a Tern
G Pt..
Aver.
The Spartans defeated the GaJohn Thomas (COP)
12 253 21.1 tors, 65-59, in an overtime game
Dave genadaret (L)
13 211
16.2 earlier this year and will be faBill Russell (ug)
9 191
21 2 vored to win again.
Rich Montgomery (SC) 11
190
17 3
Walt McPherson’s Spartans will
Dave Davis (COP)
12
195
16.3
Week Days 9-6 - Sunday 10-3
be going after their 16th victory
Odell Johnson (SM)
10 ID
111
of
the season. San Jose boasts a
609 S 1st St. - CV 7-5605 Ermine Zappa (P)
13 184
14.1
15-8 seasonal mark and will have
Mike Wadsworth ISM)
10 165
16.5
only two games left on the schedGeorge Taylor (Pi
13
159
12.3
ule after tonight’s encounter. ReBill Sanchez (SM)
10 151
15.1
maining contests are against St.
Tom Salvino (L)
13
151
11 6
Mary’s and Stanford
Tom Cane ISJS)
13
100
11 4
The return of forward Ray
Leonard Brown IFSC)
11
147
13.4
Goodwin to act’on will give the
John Emeg (SJS)
13
144
11 1
Eddie Dias (SJSI
13 137
10.5 Spartan five a badly needed
shot in the arm. Goodwin Ineƒƒƒ
jured his thumb in a game two
weeks ago against Fresno State
and missed four consecutive
California Basketball Assn.
games, three of which the Spar.
tans lost.
Goodwin isn’t expected to start.
San Jose State’s wrestling team
scored an easy, 31-8, victory over but his presence will give the
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
San Francisco State last night in Spntans needed reserve strength.
McPherson is expected to open
THF FACT THAT HE’S IN CLASS!
Spartan Gym.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s grapplers with the same line-up that started
sarommell.
ripped the Gators to shreds in the against Fresno This will put Gil
KEEP ALERT fOR A
heavier weights after the visitors Egeland and Jahn Erceg at forhad taken an 8-3 lead following the wards, Mary Branstrom at center,
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
and Tom Crane and Ed Diaz at
first three matches.
guards.
The results:
Don’t let that "drowsy Icel.
San Francisco State has had an
123-pound-Jo. Isola (Si) dec. Ed
ing cramp your style in class
in and out season. The Gators lost
Simont, 4-1.
... or when you’re "hitting
t 30-pound-Ron O’Mara
(SF) dec. three regulars through scholastic
the books". Take a NoDoz
deficiencies and are way down in
Kiyoshi Oshiba, 9.5.
Awakener! In a few minutes,
137-pound-Joe Games (SF) pinned the standings of the Far Western
you’ll be your normal best ...
League. However, behind the fine
Sob Fukunaga, 2.111, 3rd.
wide awake
alert! Yout
147-pound-Lynn Brooks (SO pinned shooting of ace Milt Garfield, SFS
doctor will tell you-NoDot
extended St. Mary’s last Tuesday,
Rish Cole, 2-02, 3rd.
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
157-pound-Dick Wooer 151) dec. Ben and the Gators may give the Spartans trouble.
Keep a pack handy!
Elkins, 4-2.
167-pound-Kon Spagnala (SO pinned
Crane continues to pace the
15 TABLETS, 35c
Kirk Bagnall, 1:38, 2nd.
Spartan scorers with 265 markers
177-pound-Jerry loclin (S1) pinned for a 12.0 average. while Bran15 tablets
Rich Rota, 1:27, 2nd.
strom heads the cluh’s rebounders
itt lisials tin
191-pound-forfeit to Russ C0,1111411 with 202.
gee
(’Si).
PLAYER
to Fr
555 PIS AVG.
Hwt -Roy Frantani (Si) pinned Nick Crane, g
102 61
63 265 12.0
Garacipakos, 1:50, 1st.
Erma, f
67
146
82
231 10.5
D107,
g
79 67
83 225 10.2
Branttrom, c 61 41 202 163 7.4
Niemonn, 5, c 32 54 137 118 66
Egelond, V
29 28
76
86 4.3
Brghesni, f, c 28 21 125
76 3.5
Goodwin, f
23 10
54
56 33
King, g
10 17
17
32 2.1
Brady. I
10 10
31
30 2.5
Schwndgr, g 10
5
12
25 1.7
Chrisco, f
7
8
28
72 1,6
(1111101111CeS
Parrott, f, c
6
2
11
14 20
Saturday
California

10% Discount

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN RITE

Spartan Wrestlers
Smash Gators, 31-8

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Rowley,

OPENINGS IN SAN JOSE AND BAY AREA
FOR YOUR MEN INTERESTED IN SALES
AND SALES MANAGEMENT WORK.

Charles IL Billman
will be at the

PLACEMENT OFFICE FEB. 24
For Interviews in the Afternoon
(or morning if necessary)
CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

LOOKING FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
Also Men with 1 or 2 years left who will gradually work
into full-time employment with the company.

J. Paul Sheedy* Was .An Udder Failure ’lilt
Wildroot Cream-Oil Cale Him Confidence

f

9

11

2
3

6
1

15
10

486 390 1087

1362

61 9

Wagner, g
Nose, g
Totals

S
7

1
2

0

1

1

Gymnasts Entertain
Bears Tomorrow
Coach Bill Gustafson’s undefeated San Jose gymnastic team
Hoes after its third win of the
season tomorrow by playing host
to powerful California at 2 p.m
in the Men’s Gym.
The visiting Bears are paced
by Dave Seed, NCAA titlist from
last season. Seed, who also pole
vaulted for the Californians, will
probably give Spartan ace Ron
Phillips a run for high point honors
In the match.
Phillips was the big gun in San
Jose’s two previous victories-over
Cal Poly and Stanford in a triangular go and over Stanford Wednesday in a dual meat.
Jack Alberti and Ed Tryk of the
Spartans are two other high-scoring gymnasts who plan to aid a
San Jose victory.

SPARTAN DAILY

RAY GQQDWIN
returit

t,i lineup

Spartan Freshmen
Tennis Team Meets
San Mateo Netters
One of San Jose State’s better
freshmen tennis teams will open
its season this afternoon against
San Mateo Junior College at San
Mateo.
Coach Dun Anger reports th.
squad has several outstanding
formers but is short in depth. "’SN
should win most of our matchi..
Anger said.
Heading the list of prospects
are Sam Waggoner and William
McLean. former standouts at
1.ong Beach’s Wilson High
School. The pair mere outstand
ling in prep tennis circles in
Southern California and turned
In outstanding performances in
last fall’s all-college net tourney.
. Waggoner went all the way to
the finals before bowing to exvarsity ace Jack Darrah McLean
gave Darrah a tough battle before
losing out in the semi-finals.
Right now Waggoner is holding
down the No. 1 position, while
McLean is No. 2 Others counted
on heavily are Kevin Swanson,
Santa Clara; Donald Murray, Portland, Ore ; and Wes Gordon, Hayward.
The Spartababe schedule includes matches with Stanford, San
Mateo, Monterey and Hartnett Anger is hopeful matches with California and Menlo can be set.

San Jose s!ate s sarsity tennis
team opens the 1956 net season
this afternoon at 2 o’clock N1111 .1
dual match against Stanford on the
Litter team’s courts.
Coach Hugh Humbs.’s squad,
isith three rettaning lettermen
irom last )ear, is expected to’hase
difficulty mith the powerful Ii
111111.S.
Opening in the No. 1 position
will be Martin liana one of the
returning aces, while Cornelius
Reese, another vet. will be No ?
on the ladder.
Hal Smith. a transfer from Bakersfield College, mill be in the
No. 3 slot with Don Anger. a
transfer from Sall Juse Junior
(’ollege, at No. 4.
Earl Carmichael, from Longs ,.
Texas, and Joe Norton, the ott,,
returning letterman. fill out i!
first six spots for today’s mat.
This match will be the first :
18 for the Spartan netters ti
year. The next clash will
Wednesday
against Califorri.
Bears here

I.

Friday, February 24,

ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP
leav your shoat with
John and Andy tor
Cleaning and topelelne
12 Yin,t
Antart,o

l.:11Plett

Feb

Dyeino.

29

at Caldorn.
March 1-4N C interroilegiates at 1114ley
March
6 -Santa ClOta
Match 9 Sarl04110100

State March 14- San Franc... State
Mulch 16 form.* Starr. Mar,h 20 Otn
C,’

Slate

Marsh

27 - tr./land.

Aun1

ROBERT LAWS
<,/,, 0/ /1,01Offraritq

1,01ƒ
ASI
Apol 7 Path. Aped 11
- at Son concat... Slut. Aprol 13- at
Sacramento State, April 14-at Nevado, I
Apr.1 18- -California, Aptil 70 -Santo
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
CI010
April
26-21-00 Tournament
Free Parking in Pcar
May -1-Stanford, May
-Parks Atli

May 17-at Fresno State.

Featuring for Your Car
The Honey Safety Belt
with the
-Magic-Touch" Burl, le
. . . we install . . .
2 blocks
North of
Roos Bros.

Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service
N. 1st & St. James St
-- Use your Standard Credit Card --

SAN REMO
Like pizza with cheese? ... with spicy Italian sausages? ... with anchovies? Whatever your preference, San Remo’s pizza is a real taste
treat guaranteed to melt in your mouth. Stop in at any one of .’.:or)
Rerno’s 3 locations.

mushroom
cheese

sausage
salami
pepperoni
the "woiks"

FROSH SCHEDULE

Feb 24 -At San Mateo J.C.
March 13-At Hartnell 1 C.
March 17-Montero.), 1 C.
April 4--Son Mateo 1 C.
AprIl 5-Hartnell J.C.
April 10-At Stanford Froth
April

May

SAN REMO
of
SAN JOSE
218 Willow
CY 4-4009

SAN REMO CARA’S
of
LOS ALTOS
Ion El Camino/
YOrkshire 7-2570

SAN REMO
in
FARMERS’ MARKET
HILLSDALE

24-Monterey I C.
3-Burlin5ame H.S.

Get a
record-breaki lig
run for your
money !

Only Chevrolet puts you In charge of the dynamite action and
sure-fire handling qualities it takes to break the Pikes Peak
record! Better try It before you buy any car at a_ni price.

Almost everybody likes a real road car. ’And nowadays you
no longer have to pay a king’s ni
going at Chevrolet prices! For the new Chevrolet is one of the
few truly great road cars being built today!
It has to be to hold the stock car
record for the Pikes Peak climb. It
has to have cannonball acceleration (horsepower now ranges up to
225!) and nailed-down stability on
turns-plus lots of other built-in
qualities that make for more drivtng pleasure and safety on the
road. C’ome on in and try a recordbreaking Chevrolet!

They Talk About

’Jack Frost’’
All over the World
WI Make All Our Own
boys were haring s bull session in Sheedy’s room. "les no yoke."
beefed Sheedy. "Heifer), girl I ask for date turns me down Ilan" Then
Sheedy’s roommate spoke up: "There’s good moos tonight I. Paul. Try
some of mY Wildroor Ciream-Oil on chose cowlicks."
Sheedy did and now he’s the cream of the campus.
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended...neat but not greasy. Contains
the bears of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature’s finest
bait and scalp conditioner. Get Wildroor Crctm-Oil,
America’s largest gelling hair tonic. In bottles or unbreakable tubes. Gives you confidence...you look your
best. There’s no udder hair tonic like it.
Th

*et :31 Sa Ham’, Hill Rd.,

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence
-am

r.

Ice Cream - Sherbets
Toppings 8 Homemade Pies

The Bel Air Sport Sedan-on. of 19 new Chevrolet beauties. AR have directional signals as standard equipment
...

slaCh

6140411

CREAMILRY
209

Alum Rusk Av.

CL B 41b .1

Ms

I ----

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

6
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1956

Italian Universities
Offer Scholarships
The Italian goseric.
.
three Italian universities are ofSix telloa ships for advanced
fering fellowships to American study or research are offered by
graduate students for the 1956-57 the Italian government to men
.:ind women with a master’s de...rev in any field. Each grant iniudes a stipend of 600,000 lire
id free tuition at a ichool or Wu, crsity for six months. Candidates
.re required to learn sonic. Italian
400 SO ItSTS1
ETPRISS 4. SS44
.alore taking up their fellowships
Rood Show Engagement
The University of Padua Ls of’. ring two tuition and mainteWeek Days
SAT-SUN
:ince fellowships to men and
Tit 11 7Sc. ’til 4 $1 Gen Aden
vomen under 95 years of age
Atter 4 SI 25
$1.25
The Collegio Ghislicri and the
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’
;-niversity of Pisa are offering
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR’
:d to male graduate students unier 30 years of age.
Candidates for the university
illowships must have a bachelor’s
fegree and a good knowledge of

GUYS AND
DOLLS ’
c,..m.scopt Low, .
STUDIO

5 years ago this picture would
have been, CENSORED!

"RANSOM"
Storr,no
Academy Award Winners
GLENN FORD - DONNA REED
- Now it can be stown

UNITED ARTISTS

’,pekoe, - JC(6 Seos
HELEN OF TROY
- PLUS -

0,1,0

24 HOUR

ALERT

Jack Webb

EL RANCHO
LAUGH 1101
ARTISTS AND MODELS
Doan Martin - Jerry Lewis
-PLUSQUEEN BEE

CALIFORNIA
OtSNEY S FULL LENGTH
THE LITTLEST OUTLAW

IN TECHNICOLOR
-PLUS-

"JUNGLE GENTS

MAYFAIR
VICTOR MATURE

"The Last Frontier"
-Plus-ALEC GUINESS

" The Detective"

SARATOGA

MARILYN MONROE - TOM Eskfll
"SEVEN YEAR ITCH-

-Plus-

HOUSE OF BAMBOO

ROBERT RYAN
TOWNE
CLEVER
AMAZING
HILARIOUS

-SHEEP HAS 5 LEGS"

Dr. Clements Lists
Many Job Interviews

PARKING

San Jose State College is now
offering a master of science degree in applied mathematics for
the first time. According to Mrs.
Jackie Wagner. secretary of ow
Graduate Division, the degree
fers training in applied mat:
matics for immediate use in .
dustry

Silva’s Shell

Persons who have a 13 A. degree
in mathematics or engineering are
I eligible to attempt this training.
A special provision for engineer’ ing or science majors has been
made for those who want the
MS. degree.

MRS. FERN WENDT
.

on TV show

Instructor, Students
Demonstrate on TV

Civil Service Commission Accepting
Exam Applications for Various Jobs
,-ommission

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Five employment interviews
North American Aviation Inc.,
were announced today by Dr. E. of Los Angeles will be on campus
W. Clements. Placement Officer March 2 also Mechanical, electrilate for CCTV..?
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co. cal, electronic, aeronautical, chemV. Peak It For Yo.o
scheduled for Feb. 27. will be in- ical, metallurgical, civil, general
on r. II .
terviewing accountants. Interested and industrial engineers are of
’it Li
persons interested in a career of particular interest to the comLiates or alumni with a degree in pany.
T C P
Accounting.
Mary’s of San Francisco will be
There was a total of 212 stiifouith and r.on rionondo
on campus March 1 to interview dents enrolled in the San Jose
Aci OsS from Studoill Union
persons interested in a career of , State police school during thc
merchandising and buying Appli- all semester of 1955.
cants may be graduates in any
major
Radioplanc Company of Van
See CONNIE
Nuys. sharing the campus March
1 with Macy’s, is looking for meat the
chanical, electrical and aeronaut,:al engineers, mathematicians and
physicists with degrees in these
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
tields
Marquardt Aircraft Co. of San
For the Best PIZZA in Town
Fernando Valley will be on camSNACK PIZZAS 40c - - SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI
, pus March 2, looking for engineers
; with dear
Served or to take out
thermodynamics, mechanics, inCY 7-4961
354 East Santa Clara
strumentation, structure, design,
1 a.m.
Open
Friday
and
Saturday
11
a.m.
to
or development.

Some of the courses which can
be taken by tho. candidate are
Complex Variables. Higher Algebra, Advanced Statistics, and DifApplications may be secured ferential Equations.
from the United State: Student
Mrs Fern Wcu1t. instructor in
Department of the Institute of InThe course can be started either home economics. was a guest on
ternational Education in New York in the present semester or in Feb- the Jane Baker Homemaker’s TV
I
City.
ruars
show yesterday.
Mrs. Baker interviewed Mrs
endt on preparation of quantity
foods for women’s clubs and
church groups
Three students also appeared
on the show. Mildred Seitz demThe Civil Service Commission of SVIrJose has announced that onstrated how to serve at a banit is accepting applications for examination for the positions of grounds quet Arlene Morikawa and MarAlla Stringer assisted her. Miss
attendant. building attendant. life guard, cashier and guard.
Salaries for these positions range from 211.90 to $15.74 per day aforikawa demonstrated how to
! make
er punch.
thr ee
lnterested persons should obtain and file applications with the
.try
Secretary of the Civil Service .
majors
at the Civil Service 1".
Department, 152 Park Ave S..
liver
Jose.
Final day to file applicati
Friday, March 2 ExaminatiuEs
kill be given in S210 March 10 ICraig CarLson-has been initial.
It 9 a m.
as president of Silver Sabers. honCluo
Lold open
Applicants must be 21 to 60 orary society for upper division !house Sunday evening for stu,-ears of age inclusive; U. S. Citi- Army ROTC students. it was an- : dents and faculty members liftercn and a resident of Santa Clara nounced today.
I ested in or curious about UnitariAlso initiated were Gerry Bart- anism, according to Glenn Barbe,
County for one year
The examination will consist of lett, vice president; Dick Arring- president.
Pc’e Meckel.! The opcn house will be held at
oral interview, a basic Intel- . ton, secretary; and
7:30 o’clock in the Fireside Room
I:gence test and a demonstration treasurer.
of the Unitarian Church, 160 N
of ability to perform the job.
3rd St. Minister of the church.
Sidney A. Peterman. former SJS
student and Philosophy Depart- i
ment professor. will be present. I
COVINA (UP) - The California National Guard and police
sought to determine if mechanical
Prospective canci
mem- failure caused a 46-ton Patton
-NliziNIINNLAPOLIS
4:r:hip in the Blue Key Honor ; tank to arash head-on into a stanCSOia KflOWlaild for President"
Society presently are being con- !Uon wagon, killing the auto’s driv- Committee was functioning here
:Adered by the organization. Mem- er
to drum up statewide support for
.,ers will be selected on the basis
The tank. after rolling over the the California Republican in the
.f scholastic standing and parti- station wagon, jumped a curb and event President Eisenhower deapation in extra-curricular act’s.- roared across the front lawns of cides not to run again.
.Iles
two homes before stopping by
Knowlgyid’s name has been enSelection of 10 new members smashing into a brick wall last te.red by petition in the March 20
be announced March 14.
night
primary against Mr. Eisenhower

COLLEGE BOWL

Sabers
Club
i
Initiate President Charming
En ertains S und ay

Authorities Seek

Blue Key Considers Answer to Wreck
ew an a es

SAN JOSE STATE
GRADUATES

acys

Knowland Support

IS EXPANDING!
Here’s a chance to give your
career room enough to grow

1Music Department Announces Annual
SJS Student Composition Contest
The SJS Music Department an. .ounces the annual 1955-56 Muir: Composition Contest in which
ash prizes will be awarded for
’he two best compositions sub-flitted.
Contestant.. must be registered
idents (taking five or more
Jose State. and may

-

be either undergraduates or graduates. Creative work submitted j
must have been done during the
36-month period immediately prc
ceeding the closing date of this ,

form in concert the two winninc
compositions as well as severa:
of the next most "worthy of menhors" submii-sions
Additional information concerncontest.
ing this contest may be obtained
Compositions which have
heel, submitted in any other . from Harold Johnson of the Music
competition are not eligible for

consideration.

Work must he

suhnotted to Richard R. Jesson
of the Music Department be-

ENGLES & BROWN

fore .ƒ p.m April 21. Manuscripts must be enelosed in a
sealed envelope and the contestant’s name must not appear on any portion of the manuscript or envelope .At the time
of submission entries will receii r a number jiid a receipt
will be given the contestant.

Wholesale
Purveycrs
cf

" Fine Meats"
Hotels Restaurants
Institutions
170 Younger Ave.

College Of ferin
M.S. In Applied
Mathematics Now

Son Jose

CY 7-0195

Registration for
DEATH VALLEY
Is Still Open
Tuition S15.00
One Semester Unit of
Science Credit given
Register at

ROOM 100
SCIENCE BUILDING

THE
WESTERNER

Where Hospitality
and Good Food Meet

Members of Phi Mu Alpha, hon.-a-Ars. music fraturnItv. wi!I per-

completely staff two new stores. Ten years from now well still
be adding to our west coast family. And right now were looking
for alert men and women gpaduates who-want to develop their
future with an expanding organization. Regardless of college
degree or field of specialization, if you have qualities of enthusiasm, resourcefulness, adaptability and leadership, there is a
good chance for you to qualify for our Executive Training Program that readies you for future positions of responsibility.

SAN FRANCISCO

..IMINEN111ƒƒ1111NEM,

liz s will be appointed by
the Music Department, and decisions will be final. Compositions will be judged on originality,
evidence of creative ability and
craftsmanship in composition and
arrangement.
A first prize of $65 will be
1
awarded for the most worthy com- 1 Our welcome is cordial, , .
position. This prize is open to both i 1 service gracious, our food
undergraduate and graduate stu- 1 superlative for yn, r rlƒning
dents
pleasure

A second prize of Sr, tt ill be
anarded for the nest best composition selected by the Judges.
Only undergraduates nil! he
eligible for this anard.

You won t run out of rungs to climb on Macy s career ladder because our ambitious expansion program in the Bay Area assures
you ample space for advancement. In the next two years we must

Macy’s Executive Training Program
prepares you for a Retailing career

SAN RAFAEL

Our famous Training Program consists of a carefully selected
group of young ,men and women who have demonstrated that
they have the potential executive talent it takes to become the
future leaders of Macy’s. During a 6 to 9 months’ period, the
young executivein-training earns while he learns. He observes
experienced executives in the fields of buying, selling, floor
management, merchandising, personnel, receiving and control.
He is instructed in all phases of the Buyer s job. He learns that
it is much more than lust securing merchandise from manufacturers; that it includes planning for advertising and display, man
aging sales approach and psychology. He also attends lectures,
tours, and roundtable discussions with senior executives fiorn
key departments. . . At the conclusion of this onthe job twining, he becomes a full-fledged Macy junior executive with excellent opportunities . for advancement in a rapidly expanding organtzation.

RICHMOND

"A.

ea. a

MACY’S - PACE-SETTER OF EXPANSION
Just check our growth in California
,
1945- k 14 Macy & Co ,
"
,
Son Francisca.
1947-Macy’s Son fronrosco doubled the soze of the parent stoo
19102-Macy’s purchased the Albert s stoies of R.I hmond & San 1,1

HILLSDALE

THE WESTERNER
’v’ilierc "ie Spar- lin., I I-Ic
Breakfast Every Tuesday

Ttswri,
--.

17 EAST SANTA CLARA

When it s

"Five Minutes Till Spring"
put your

1954- Macy s opened the $6,000,000 tiollsdale beanrh stoee on ’
Mateo
195A- Another Mary btanch store on Valley Nos os due to open.
1957-Shit another $6,000,000 branch store on (Ley Fao es due
to open.
19.5’-Addotionol branches wolf become port of Macy s west coast
famoly1

VALLEY FAIR
ow! ::-.., ,gs
’

’

’’’,.".:.-.p.,.., i
...... .. , , . ’,, .... .
BAY FAIR

are.

Just look at our list of benefits

II

rsf the many benefits Mtity
clay work week

We or r,rigi

e’Ressoth,

crnplessPcs, swh as

Strboonnol strolong seilorica ƒƒƒ11, brliCi if,sie ise,trie

men? opportunities
liberal yecatoons lmore atom ewe than most onduill,:sl.
Insinance, hospital benefits, pensions, profit-shoeing, etc

OUR PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU ON MARCH 1
Ri<rii0.0

Teare, . Implorer,’ Manauer, end
evadable here 9 20 A.M.

G

/Oh, We.bel, Olvt.lon Perr.onnel DIreclor, w,ii br

to answer questions and ontrorview candidates fee Mary’s ElerEutor Training
Procyon, Oi it this is not convenint for you, if you happen to be in the vicinity of Stockton and 0 Far,
rell stripes on Atm Frgacism LW driven, th* Personnpl Depattinent on Misty’s ighth Hoof
.41ƒ1111.111Ms.

